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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Our theme for the year was “Light Up Rotary”, and while
this may have different meanings for different people, I
believe at Beaumaris the essence of the theme was to
make Rotary more visible, to our members, partners,
friends, fellow clubs and, more importantly, the public. As
I reflect on the year, we have many examples of tried and
true ongoing projects that engaged our stakeholders.
However, more importantly, we implemented many that
were brand new projects, which elevated Beaumaris Rotary to new levels of engagement and visibility.
We should all feel proud of these two lists:
New things
No Sergeant and Fines, but a Rotating Chair with a Quiz
at each meeting, Established our Farmer’s Market, Solar
Panels and Power on a School in Sabu, Christmas event
at Beaumaris Motor Yacht Squadron, Black Rock Tennis
Club BBQ, Represented Rotary at Bayside Council Meeting, Sponsored a school outside the District for MUNA,
Took full control of Beaumaris Concourse Festival,
Worked with cluster clubs on a Primary School speech
contest, ANZAC 100th event at the Beaumaris RSL, Increased Social Media through Bayside Community Group
and Tourism Victoria, Supported a Hampton Rotary
event: “Glow for Good” Guinness World Record, Beaumaris Sea Scouts added as a local community support
group, Sandringham Hospital Multi Club project, Beaumaris Primary School 100th support, Resilient Youth Australia District Grant Project, Worked with Sandringham
Lions as marshals for a triathlon, Had Beaumaris Lions
present at our weekly meeting, Supported Melbourne
Indigenous Transition School project, Attended Muslim
Community Australia Day celebrations
Tried & True
Royal Melbourne Mayoral Golf Day with Sandringham
Rotary, Concourse Car Festival, Masters Golf Parking
with Huntingdale Rotary, Excellent speakers at weekly
meetings, NYSF / RYLA, Fellowship events, Beaumaris
Surf Life Savers support Cheltenham Community Centre
Support, Day on Oak Street, Common interest Groups:
Golf & Aging Parents, Great Attendance at Conference,
Strong support for Foundation and District needs, Beaumaris Theatre / Lottery Tickets / Trivia Night, Ongoing
International projects in Sabu, Indonesia, Excellent “In
Gear” magazine, Ensured our club compliance through
Constitution, Food handling, and Working with Children
updates.

new “Beaumaris Farmer’s Market”. This has been labelled the “Best Farmer’s Market Ever”, but without the
idea from Bob, the persistence of Peter and the hands-on
organisation from Heather, plus the support of all our
members and partners, we wouldn’t be in this position.
This market has truly established our name within our
community and Bayside Council and shown us just how
important social media can be in delivering a message.
On the International front our signature projects in Sabu,
Indonesia continued, but with a significant new addition of
Solar Panels on Schools Pilot, which has shown just how
important the link between, power, computers, students
and the basics of living and education are. We now have
the genesis of a new addition to what we are delivering to
this poor isolated community in Indonesia.
In fundraising our well known “ Masters Golf Parking “
and “Royal Melbourne Mayoral Golf Day” not only delivered again, but also demonstrated how working with other Rotary Clubs can deliver more. Thank you to all those
who organised and supported these.
Our community projects have again shown the needs that
exist. Working with Beaumaris Life Saving Club, Cheltenham Community Centre, Sandringham Hospital, Concourse Car Show, Concourse Festival are examples of
just a few initiatives that have cemented our link with the
community.
In the Youth Service arena we have participated in MUNA, had our own Jessie Gwillam be successful in the
National Youth Science Forum and be part of a new initiative - the Primary School Speech Contest. Developing
young people is a very rewarding aspect of Rotary Service.
Like any other club, the need to focus on membership is
important, and with our increased community presence
and our three new members, we are planting the seed for
future years. Sadly, Honorary Member, and one of the
Foundation members, Keith Lansley, died late in the
year.
Finally, we are a club that enjoys fellowship, and thanks
to Megan and others, we have continued the fine tradition
of events, activities and celebrations that not only engage
our members, but partners as well.

I feel very proud of what we have achieved over the last
12 months, and with that I must say “Thank You” to all
What has been very pleasing is the dedicated support
our members, partners and friends who made this hapfrom members, partners, Bayside Rotary clubs and other pen. Your engagement has been critical to the success.
friends, that has made any project we engaged, a real
Finally I must thank Shirley who has supported me in
recipe for success. The other thing that made my role
what has been one of the busiest 12 months in our lives,
easy was a team of Directors who took on the challenges but I must say also one the most enjoyable and rewardand made things happen. The details of their individual
ing.
teams and contributions can be seen in their separate
reports.

Ken Mirams

Our major local success was the establishment of the
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TREASURER’S REPORT

This Year *
$
17,909

Last Year
$
18,235

Members Dues rec'd

$

14,083

$

13,700

Raffle Proceeds (net)

$

1,339

$

3,386

Bank Interest

$

224

$

208

Dues Paid to Rotary

$

9,983

$

10,243

Operating Costs

$

2,780

$

7,379

Closing Balance

$

20,790

$

17,907

Starting Balance

$

26,989

$

38,035

Fundraising (net)

$

41,123

$

40,837

Grants

$

4,000

$

2,000

Meeting Donations

$

2,070

$

2,397

Donations and other

$

4,736

$

20,084

International

$

20,162

$

37,130

Community

$

9,065

$

22,259

Youth Services

$

5,040

$

4,375

All figures are subject to audit (E&OE)

Donations

$

10,775

$

6,120

Highlights for the year were:

Rotary Foundation &

$

5,101

$

6,480

28,775

$

26,989

Operating (General) Account
This account is used for the administration of
the Club, and is separate from all fundraising
and project activities. Its primary income is
Members’ Dues and net raffle income (after
paying for Club Guests and prizes) and it pays
for Dues to District, Rotary Downunder and Rotary International plus the general running costs
of the Club. This year we were again able to
hold Members’ Dues at $320pa payable annually in July, and achieve a surplus.
Fundraising (Project) Account
The Club's fundraising activities and annual
giving is maintained in this account. It also receives payment from the "golf" account representing the Club's share of the net proceeds of
the annual Mayoral Charity Golf Day.
General Comments
The year-end figures are based on unaudited
accounts to end April, plus an estimate to end
June.
The Board receives monthly Balance Sheet,
Transaction report and YTD profit and loss financial summaries.

Starting Balance
Inflows

Outflows

Inflows

Outflows

Fundraising activities and donations (from both Polio Plus
members and outside parties) were again
Closing Balance
$
strong this year (including a significant contribution from the new Farmers market) achieving *Estimate to Year End
net inflow to the Project account of over
$51,000.
This has allowed the Club to support Community, International and Rotary Worldwide projects
totalling in excess of $50,000. See page 18 of
this report for a full list of organisations supported.
James Glenwright
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
MEMBERSHIP AND MARKETING

However the results of this increased level of
publicity has not yet resulted in a surge in memIt has been a very good year as
bers though there have been signs that this will
far as attendance at meetings/
eventuate. There has been a constant stream of
functions/events is concerned
guests (prospects) at club meetings and we have
with involvement levels consistwelcomed Lynda Doutch, Jason Tonks and Max
ently in the high eighty percent
Darby to our ranks. Unfortunately we have had
range.
to farewell two long-standing members with years
of outstanding service, Rob Fenton and 2010-11
All our databases are up to
date and administrative preparation for the ensu- President David Greenall. We also farewelled
Susan De Bolfo and Judi Hall. Our membership
ing year is going ahead nicely.
count at the end of June is 42.
Roy Seager
Malcolm Sawle
SECRETARY

BRANDING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
The portfolio previously known
as Marketing and Membership
was renamed Branding and
Public Relations this year. This
was to reflect a clearer focus on
the activities to be undertaken
and closer alignment with the
objectives of Rotary International.
As a precursor to these activities, it was agreed
to use the name Beaumaris Rotary, where appropriate, in lieu of the more formal Rotary Club of
Beaumaris. This flowed across to the club brochures and other signage prepared during the
year.
It has been an outstanding year with regards to
Public Relations. The Board of Directors this
year has been very keen to maximise the publicity we receive for all our activities. Coupled with
the very large number of community and fundraising events that we have participated in this
year, (see Directors’ reports), the name Beaumaris Rotary has been spread widely in the
Beaumaris and Black Rock area and beyond.
Whilst overshadowed perhaps by the publicity
surrounding the establishment of the Farmers’
Market, the publicising of our other activities has
allowed the Club to brand itself as a very active
club doing a tremendous amount of good work in
the community.

Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2014 2015 Annual Report
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COMMUNITY

Following the strategic objective of continuing to
raise our profile within the community and benefit
local organisations, the club has supported a number of Bayside events and organisations during the
year.

ham, and Mordialloc Rotary clubs. We funded a
$9,500 upgrade to Sandringham Hospital’s Birthing
Centre Waiting Room. The existing waiting area at
the hospital was very clinical and unwelcoming and
definitely not the sort of place partners, family or
friends would want to wait in for extended period.
The new waiting room will benefit something like
We were delighted to continue our links with the
1,500 Bayside families each year and is now in use.
Beaumaris Life Saving Club and this year donated
This has been a very successful cluster project
approximately $1,900 to sponsor the club’s Nippers’ showing what can be achieved when a number of
Carnival and the purchase of some new official life- clubs and district work together.
saving yellow tops and red shorts. President Ken
Mirams participated in the Nippers’ Carnival, handing out tee shirts and participation medals.
Continuing the water theme the club also donated
$800 to Beaumaris Sea Scouts. They recently purchased a number of Open Bic sailing dinghies and
needed sponsors to help with the purchase and
maintenance cost.

We also supported Hampton Rotary’s “Glow for
Good” Guinness World Record attempt on Sandringham Beach in April. A dozen club members
and partners braved a wet and windy evening on
the beach acting as marshals for the successful attempt which involved some 1,300 people lighting up
glow sticks within a 5 second time frame. Not easy
but we did it.
As part of the club’s continuing relationship with
Cheltenham Community Centre we donated $1,500
towards the provision of rides and activities for their
October Children’s Festival, a very successful day
with about 350 children and their families attending.
The club was invited to and attended Cheltenham
Community Centre’s AGM where Beaumaris Rotary
The Day on Oak Street event in February again
was acknowledged. We also provided 20 first aid
gave us the opportunity to support the the Beaumar- kits for the CCC Bolts Netball Club which caters for
is Sports Club. Members ran the sausage sizzle
girls from 8 years to 17. Started just two years ago
and much to the joy of the organisers sold out late in by staff and volunteers from Cheltenham Communithe afternoon. This is a major local event that helps ty Centre the club now has over 90 members.
connect the club with our local community.
Particularly important in helping to lift the club’s local
Together with District 9810 and Hampton, Sandring- profile has been the involvement in events based at
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2014 2015 Annual Report
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the Beaumaris Concourse. Members helped with
the management and organisation of the Concourse
Car Rally and the Concourse Christmas Fair. Trevor Allwright kindly donated the proceeds from the
car rally to our Sandringham Hospital project and
the Concourse Traders Association made a generous donation to help fund our community projects.
The club’s involvement in these projects was managed by Kerry Geard, Tony Phillips and Richard
Shermon. We plan to continue our involvement with
both these ongoing events.
The committee is currently looking at projects for
2015 / 2016 particularly in the area of aged / seniors
who may suffer from social isolation to complement
our activities with younger age groups.
The Community team is looking forward to a busy
and rewarding 2015 / 2016 .

Chris D’Arcy
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INTERNATIONAL

Support of the poorest people in Sabu an Indonesian
Island remains our major international project. This
was started by PP John Manks back in 2005 with the
provision of water wells and has broadened to include
financial support for students from poor families for
education at secondary school and university. In this
Rotary year we have moved to include solar power for
schools. A trial 2 kilowatt installation has been successfully completed for the Mehona Primary School.
This provides power for lighting, fans, charging mobile
phones and using computers.
The provision of water wells remains a priority for the
island. A facility to manufacture the concrete rings
used to line the interior of the well during construction
has been built and is now manufacturing about 20
rings per day and they are being provided for other
NGOs and the Indonesian Government. We have
provided finance to build about 40 wells so far and
there remains many villages where it is necessary to
walk many kilometres to a water source and then carry the water back to the village. Our aim is to assist
the villages to have a water source close to their
houses, but there are villages too poor to do this on
their own.
In 2014/15 we obtained a District grant to enable us
to finance a new toilet block for the boys’ hostel in
Seba (the main town on Sabu Island). This project
has now been completed and the district grant finalised.

block at the girls hostel and the shower block for the
boys hostel. A small solar panel donated by one of
our members was installed at the home of a teacher
whose house was sponsored by our club. She now
has two lights and a power point to recharge her
phone. The team met with Marthen Tome, the Bupati
of Sabu / Raijua to hear about the government plans
for electrical supply to the more remote parts of the
island.
In May 2015 John Manks visited Bali, Kupang and
Sabu. In Kupang he visited Pastor Franz in hospital
where he was recuperating from foot surgery. He is
now back in Sabu. He also met Agus who is Pastor
Franz’s right hand man in Kupang and looks after the
56 students who receive financial support for their
education. In Seba he visited the students’ hostels
where there are 48 girls and 14 boys. John visited
some villages where there is an urgent need for water
wells due to the lack of nearby water sources.
John also visited
the
Mehona
Catholic primary
school to review
the solar installation that is working
well
and
providing electricity for computers,
lights and phone
charging. A significant donation
to this project was made by the Dugan family for
which we are most grateful.
The recent volcano in Nepal has become a disaster
area and we have donated $1,000 to Disaster Aid
Australia to assist them in the disaster relief for the
displaced people in Nepal. We have also donated
money to Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children
(ROMAC), Australian Rotary Health (ARH) and Possible Dreams International, a non-profit organisation
working to empower families and individuals with extreme poverty, malnutrition and endemic disease in
32 remote and rural areas of Swaziland.

In November 2014 a Beaumaris Rotary International
team of Fred Hofmann, Geoff Stockdale and Jim
O’Brian visited Bali, Kupang, and Sabu. In Bali the
team visited the potential supplier of solar equipment
to discuss the planned installation in Sabu. In
Kupang the capital of Nusa Tenggara Timor the team
visited the girls and boys hostels and distributed soft
toys to them. In Sabu they inspected the new toilet
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2014 2015 Annual Report
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YOUTH SERVICES

December is the month for the annual Concourse Christmas Carnival where the club
provides assistance in running the event in conjunction with the Concourse Traders Association. The
event provides rides and entertainment for children
and families. Proceeds from the event went to BeauOur first activity for this Rotary year is Rotary Youth
maris Sea Scouts, Beaumaris Primary School and a
Leadership Award (RYLA). It is a 6-day Leadership
$2500 donation to community project of the Club’s
programme held in July each year for older communi- choice.
ty-minded youth. This year we agreed to sponsor
Stephanie Corkell, a local girl who is looking to devel- April also provided the club with a presentation from
op her leadership skills and who has attended Camp Peter and Andrew Wicking from Resilient Youth AusAwakenings as both a participant and a leader.
tralia speaking to us on the program to assess the
wellbeing of primary and secondary school students.
The National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) is a two- This project brings a way of analysing the resilience
week programme held each year at ANU in Canberra of students in schools and identifies issues that might
to give science-minded students a taste of the bene- not have been obvious. This is a project that Beaufits of a tertiary science course and career. We sup- maris Rotary is piloting in Bayside with the help of a
ported Jessie Gwillim’s application for NYSF in 2015. $2000 district grant with the ultimate goal being an
Jessie was subsequently successful at her interview established program at all Bayside schools, with exby District. Subsequently, Jess updated the Club on ternal sponsorship. It will also help us connect with
her attendance at a meeting in April.
Council, Bayside schools and students.
Our Club has always seen the benefits from supporting the many programmes that Rotary offers to the
youth in our community, and we continued to support
them in Youth Services for 2014 /2015 Rotary year.

Camp Awakenings is a leadership programme held at
Mt Eliza each year in July for Year 9 students. The
Club met the costs of two students for this excellent
course. The students are sourced by the Camp
Awakenings team.
In August we saw the return of Caitie Kavanagh talking about Youth Exchange. Caitie reminded us all of
the value of our Rotary programmes as she spoke
about her personal Youth Exchange Program to Japan sponsored by our club last year. It is very rewarding to see how our efforts can take a young person and give them the confidence to travel overseas,
deal with an event like a major earthquake and be
confident in public speaking

Our youth event for May is MUNA. This year we were
unable to identify a local school to sponsor, so agreed
to sponsor a school from the district, wanting to participate. Norwood Secondary College became our
nominated school. The event went like clockwork as
usual, ably assisted by our very own Heather
Chisholm.

The cluster group’s Grade 6 “Primary School speech
contest”, comprises Year 6 students participating in
the contest. Each school will provide 2 students for
the speech contest. The event will be held at Hampton Primary School, Hampton St. Hampton on Monday, 15th June.
Participating schools:
Beaumaris North Primary School
November also provided us with Chris and Rachel
Black Rock Primary School
from Wild Melbourne, plus Mark from UN Youth. It
Hampton Primary School
was great to hear the enthusiasm these young people
McKinnon Primary School
have for their causes, and more importantly the time
Sandringham Primary School
they volunteer to support youth in our communities
The club has agreed to sponsor Teck Li Chia to atSallie Geary has been associated with RCOB since
tend Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA). It is a
she was sponsored to the National Youth Science
six day program. Participants are chosen for their
Forum in 2012. Since then she has attended many
leadership skills and their potential to have an impact
other Rotary events, such as RYLA, and has been a on their community. They discuss issues of profestireless helper for the club at our annual golf parking sional responsibility, human relations, ethics, and
fund raiser. In recognition of this the Club provided
leadership and communication skills. This year it will
$1000 to Sallie for her to donate to causes of her
be held on 6 – 11 July.
choosing. She chose Wild Melbourne and UN Youth
and representatives of both those organisations came
along to thank RCOB and tell us more about their or- Kerrie Geard
ganisations.
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—1
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CONFERENCE

The annual District Conference has always been well
supported by Beaumaris Rotary members and partners
and the 2015 conference was no exception. While numbers were down from the previous year there were still 36
attendees who enjoyed the three or four days in Ballarat
staying at the Best Western Ballarat Suites where we
were well looked after by hosts Danny and Natalie Marwood.
While there were a disappointing number of golfers this
year at Buninyong on Thursday, the course was challenging and the staff, led President Ron and Club Captain
Frank, were wonderfully hospitable James Glenwright
and Roy Seager won the now obsolete District Trophy
with a 4BBB score of 43. James also had the best individual score for the day and was presented with his prizes by, not only the DG, but also RIPPR Bill Boyd. (For
new members RIPPR is short for Rotary International
Presidents Personal Representative). Fortunately the
numbers for dinner exceed 40 and all enjoyed the variety
of the menu for the two course meal cooked by the ladies
auxiliary.

Hill where after a short walk from our motel we assembled at the Charlie Napier Hotel. Prior to dinner we were
then taken to a “Gold Pour” where the process for extracting gold and making an ingot worth over $100,000
was demonstrated. The Charlie Napier provided an excellent meal which was interrupted however by the arrest
by a Sovereign Hill Trooper, of Wolfe Fritz on the outrageous charge of “Conspiracy to Impersonate a First Lady”.
Saturday provided another excellent array of speakers
with the highlight for most being Barb West who spoke on
culture, gender and intercultural communications and ex
Chief Commissioner of Police Ken Lay.
The theme for Saturday night’s Gala Dinner was Under
the Southern Cross which was open to wide interpretation. As usual, RCOB provided a typical and unique interpretation by arriving en masse as Lifesavers (how Under the Southern Cross is that?)

Friday morning was time for registering and visiting the
House of Friendship Expo before the Opening Ceremony,
Tony Monley’s opening address, RIPPR Bill Boyd’s message from RI President Gary Huang and an excellent
presentation by Stephen Moneghetti on Key Success
Behaviours. Craig and Sriani from “Dancing with the
Stars” and their friends wowed the crowd with their dance
routines before we settled in to hear the afternoon speakers

The Key Note Speakers this year concentrated on the
Rotary Six Areas of Focus. These included; Peter Leahy
AC – Peace and Conflict Prevention/Resolution, Barb
West – Culture – Water and Sanitation, Ken Lay – Chief
Commissioner of Victorian Police – Maternal and Child
Health, Mary-Ruth Mendell – Basic Education and Literacy, Professor Paddy Dewan – Disease Prevention and
Treatment, Anthony Schinck – Economic and Community
Development.

The club dinner was held on Friday night at Sovereign

There was also a Rotary speaker on each area of focus:
Dr Tania Miletic – Peace and Conflict Prevention/
Resolution, Mark Balla – Water and Sanitation, Tayla
McKechnie – Maternal and Child Health, Fiona David –
Basic Education and Literacy, James Charles – Disease
Prevention and Treatment and Katey O’Sullivan, Bonnie
Anderson & Nicoline Griffin – Economic and Community
Development
In summary, Ballarat was another top conference with
excellent speakers, a great venue and plenty of local areas to explore and those that attended had a great deal of
fun and fellowship.

Robert McArthur
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FOUNDATION
FUNDRAISING

FOUNDATION

Grants
During the year we received three
District grants;
• Sabu District International
grant for toilet block
• Sandringham Birthing Centre District local
grant
• Resilient Youth Australia District local grant
Centurion Club
Membership of the Centurion Club remains
steady at 16 members.
RCOB Donations to Rotary Foundation
The club made its annual donation of $5,101 to
the foundation which includes $500 to support
Polio Plus.

over $10,000 for the club, thanks to Jim O’Brien
and his team.
Many members and partners again gave up their
time this year to park cars for the Master’s golf
tournament, many thanks James Glenwright for
leading this and raising $4,600 for the club.
Numerous other smaller events throughout the
year kept the members busy and dollars coming
in, including the theatre night organised by Richard Jones, the classic car rally, trivia night, triathlon stewarding, selling lottery tickets and the
BBQ at the tennis club, resulting in the club raising well over $40,000, surpassing our forecast
and enabling us to fund the many projects both
locally and overseas. Many thanks to all of the
club members, partners and friends who have
helped make this such a good year.

Adrian Culshaw

Group Study Exchange
RCOB did not participate in a GSE this year.
Chairman

Michael Hede
FUNDRAISING

It has been a successful year of
fundraising for the club, due to the
establishment of the Farmers market
that started in March. This was the
result of much hard work by many
members, with particular thanks to
Peter Flude for his tireless work liaising with Council. The market has proven very
popular with the community (and farmers!) with
over 2,000 patrons attending each month. The
club has invested in the necessary equipment to
enable us to continue to run this successfully and
sets us up well for the year ahead.
The sun shone for the Mayoral Golf Day in May,
with a full field enjoying this occasion and raising
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2014 2015 Annual Report
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CLUB SERVICE

Club Service is a vital part of our club. Until I undertook this I didn’t realize how much administration goes into our club, and how much the Club
service team do, quietly, efficiently and willingly.
So first, let me thank the team: Tony Phillips,
Richard Jones, David Lea, Megan Glenwright,
John Beaty, Greg Every, Geoff Stringer and Malcolm Parks.

he’s volunteered again for next year, this quiet
commitment represents all that is best in our
club. David Lea also exemplifies this quiet dedication. Every week the newsletter comes out:
always interesting, always professional; our Calendar is kept up to date and the website also.
John Beaty and Greg Every have been our photographers, Geoff Stringer our Almoner and Malcolm Parks our youth protection officer. Thanks
to you all.
The rotation of Chair, Host, cash desk, AV has
proved very successful, as each person experiences providing the quiz and chairing, and tries
to make the money balance and the AV work.
Fellowship has provided us with opportunities to
have fun and move out of the Victoria Golf Club,
a movie night, our annual night at Beaumaris
Theatre and other events have been organized
by Megan Glenwright with her inimitable flair and
joie de vivre.

Victoria Golf Club have made the process of
booking and capturing the numbers attending
easy, our food and arrangements for each meeting have been wonderful. The changeover of
Richard Jones ensured that we had a magnifistaff from Bianca Haas to Andrew Taylor has
cent programme of speakers. Good speakers
been without hitch, we get wonderful service from
are the engine room of the club, people want to
attend when the speakers are good, and Richard all the staff at VGC.
has certainly ensured that this year. Standout
When Club service goes smoothly it just seems
speakers, amongst many, have been: Imam
right, thanks to the team who have made it so
Janud from the Ahmadiyya Muslim Association
and the subsequent invitation to visit the mosque easy this year.
in December 2015. Our own Richard Shermon
gave us very useful financial tips just before the Trish Smyth
EOFY, and as always when John Sime gave his
new member talk we thought how lucky we are to
have him become a member. Annette Allison on
the Royal Flying Doctor service was also fantastic, and represents a speaker who could sell ice
to the Eskimos. Tom Trumble speaking on his
grandfather and East Timor during WW11 was
very moving, and to hear from Deb Lillie of the
Beaumaris Lions was also great. The seamless
interweaving of our interests and the speakers
has contributed to the Club and enabled us to
thoughtfully approach our Four Avenues of service. It has been notable the number of partners
attending this year to hear our interesting programme of speakers, so thank you Richard.
Every year Tony Phillips audits our accounts,
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2014 2015 Annual Report
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DONATIONS LIST - 2014 / 15

AUSTRALIAN RECIPIENTS

INTERNATIONAL RECIPIENTS

ARH (Australian Rotary Health)

Disaster Aid Australia (incl NEPAL)

Beaumaris Concourse Festival

Polio Plus (Polio eradication worldwide)

Beaumaris Life Saving Club

Possible Dreams International (Swaziland support for children)

Beaumaris Sea Scouts

ROMAC (Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children)

Blue Ribbon Foundation
Cancer Council Victoria
Cheltenham Community Centre
Footys4all
Legacy
Melbourne Indigenous Transition School
Model United Nations Assembly

Rotary Against Malaria
Rotary Foundation
Sabu Hostel
Sabu Solar Panel Project
Sabu Student Support Program
Sabu Water Wells Project
Water Filtration box

National Youth Science Forum
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment

Royal Flying Doctor Service
Sandringham College
Sandringham Hospital Maternity Waiting Room
Sandringham Hospital projects
Wild Melbourne
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PAST PRESIDENTS, THEMES AND MEMBERS
Past President

Years

International Theme

Tim Ive

1985 1986

You are the key

Russell Scott

1986 1987

Rotary brings hope

Ray Taylor

1987 1988

Rotarians - United in service, dedicated to peace

Adrian Culshaw

David Rushworth

1988 1989

Put life in Rotary —you're life

Chris D’Arcy

Ron Ward

1989 1990

Enjoy Rotary

Lynda Doutch

Malcolm Parks

1990 1991

Honor Rotary with faith and enthusiasm

Rod Gaskell

1991 1992

Look beyond yourself

Mike O'Shea

1992 1993

Real happiness is in helping others

Members
Geoff Abbott
John Beaty
Heather Chisholm

Max Darby

Greg Every
Peter Flude
Martin Fothergill
Roger Frewen
Kerrie Geard

Geoff Abbott

1993 1994

Believe in what you can do — do what
you believe in

Tony Read

1994 1995

Be a friend

Phil Kaufman

1995 1996

Act with integrity. Serve with love.
Work for peace.

Robert Barker

1996 1997

Build the future with action and vision

Peter Quennell

1997 1998

Show Rotary cares

David Brown

1998 1999

Follow your Rotary dream

Jim O’Brien

1999 2000

Act with consistency, credibility, continuity

John Manks

Robert McArthur

James Glenwright
Megan Glenwright
Michael Hede
Fred Hofmann
David Hone
Charmaine Jansz
Richard Jones
David Langworthy
David Lea

Chris Martin

Hugh Forrest

2000 2001

Create awareness. Take action.

John Beaty

2001 2002

Mankind is our business

Ken Mirams

Kerrie Geard

2002 2003

Sow the seeds of love

Anthony Nixon

Ken Whitters

2003 2004

Lend a hand

Jim O‘Brien

Richard Jones

2004 2005

Celebrate Rotary

Brian Kimpton

2005 2006

Service above self

Rob Thomas-Hunt

2006 2007

Lead the way

David Rushworth

Greg Every

2008 2009

Make dreams real

Malcolm Sawle

Roy Seager

2007 2008

Rotary shares

Roy Seager

Peter Flude

2009 2010

The future of Rotary is in your hands

Tony McKenna

Malcolm Parks
Ross Phillips
Tony Phillips

Mary Sealy
Richard Shermon

David Greenall

2010 2011

Building Communities, Bridging Continents

John Sime

Geoff Stockdale

James Glenwright

2011 2012

Reach Within to Embrace Humanity

John Manks

2012 2013

Peace Through Service

Robert McArthur

2013 2014

Engage Rotary Change Lives

Ken Mirams

2014 2015

Light Up Rotary

Trish Smyth

Geoff Stringer
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Jason Tonks
Harry Wolfe
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Meets Thursday
6.30 for 7.00
Victoria Golf Club, Park
Road,

2015 2016 Contact Information

Cheltenham,

PO Box 7047, Beaumaris, VIC, 3193
WEBSITE;
http://
beaumarisrotary.com/
FACEBOOK; https://
www.facebook.com/
beaumarisrotary?ref=tn_tnmn#
Club President
Trish Smyth 0407 820 552
tsmyth812@gmail.com
Club Secretary
Roy Seager 0408 348 682
roy.seager@bigpond.com
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